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Two Notes on PIE Stems in Dentals

I.

d-Btems

While stems wit'h a suffix -ú are well documented, those with a
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that of ë,- in Latin (Ernout-Meillet s.v. ëccr,stor, quid,em). But most
important is that it is improbable that in a "ready-made word" the
particle could have the form ã as well as õ. This difference in vocalism
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word probably contains the suffix -rTE, wlnich is found in words of the
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accusative suffix -¿d-. This is parallel to what happened to the word
1 For litterature the reader is referred

to Frisk's dictionary.
This supposes -ëlõ-dh"-. Fraenkel has a variant -ëlo-d,ehu-t-,
-dh,-t- > -a¡ôr- 2 -aor-. In this way hêrëd- can hardly be explained.
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for 'foot', where Greek has nc6ç, while Latin generalized Lhe -e- (pë's
Only in hë,rê,s lhe long vowel was carried through, but this
happened more often in Latin (e.g. ltonor, -õr'i,s).
\Ve thus have a second instance of a nominal suffix -d,, for which
hyst_erodynamic infexion is certain, found in two languages. Given the
scarity of this suffix the word-and the notion expressed by itmust date back to a remote period of Proto-Indo-European.

pëd,i,s).

--

2. (]r. -attr-.
With the suffrx -nt- Greek has beside participles in -aa, -oaroç also
forms that contaitl -ent-. Forssman, MSS 16 (1964) l'7-20, has pointed
out that ôpaxeíç, -evr-, occrtrring thrice in Pindar (P.2,20, l{. 7,3,
fr.123,3 Snell), must continue an athematic participle with -ent-.In
Di,e Spra,che I5 (1969) 4 with n. 13 Hoffmann has shown t'hat Ûettr'

probably originates from *d,hhrent-, õrcnrr- from *sthr-ent-, ôoarfrom *d,h"-ent-, as seems proven by GAv. d,amtõ (nom.pl.m,Y.32,4)
and ay ã,aantam ( I * A.i,-d,-bhantam < x -bhh r- ent- Y t. 8, 2).
Beside these forms Greek seems also to have forms wit'h -at't-.
Of course many nouns with -att- are of non-IE origin; see Schwyzer,
Gr.Gr. L p.526 and now Furnée's "handbook" of substratum elements in Greek, Di,e wichti,gsten lconsonantischen Ersche'inungen d,es
Vorgr'i,ech'i,schen,p. 2t6n.71 and 191 n. 35.
But other forms are clearly participial: àxápnç (Il.), ãôáp,aç (Hes.;
as a personal name in the Iliad, also in lfouAuôd.p,aç). I agree with
Chantraine (Dict. é,tym. s.v.) that there is no reason to suppose that
à.ðd.p,aç is a loan3. That these forms are old is shown by dr)"aura'pair
of scales', from which tá).at'rov was formed later, and its derivative
ãrá),avtoç, which occurs in an ancient formulaa. Also Mycenaean has
ta,ras'i,ja: ra).ac¡ía, that represent's rotølu'nsù- < *ta'lønti- according to
Lejeune, Historia 10, 4I9.
The origin of this -avr- has hardly been discussed. Mostly we
simply frnd ã.-xapa-r,z- (X'risk s.v. xó.paø) with a reference to Schwyzer,
Gr.Gr. Lp.526: 3. There it, is suggested that some of these forms are
recent for original -d.ç, -õ.o. However, the evidence presented concerns
na,mes, which are for a great part non-IE (e.g. "ArAaç,'ArAayeuéøu).
îor -xd"¡.taar-, -ôáp,anr-, ra)uan'r- there is nothing to suggest this interpretation.
3 Barb's connection (Fs. Renard 1, p.66-82) wiòh Akk. ød'amu 'clark red'
(as 'Hämatit, Bluústein') is far fetched.
a Áù pfirru à'rd).avtoÇ supposes Afet pfitrl å.rdlaatoç as Rui"jgh pointed out
(Etudes Mgc. p. 53).
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For compounds like Iloloôápnç De Saussure (Rec. 588) supposed
an original root, noun *-ðap,a-ç, gen. *-ôap-oc. This idea was accepted
by Pedersen, Ci,nq'íème Dë,cl'i'naí,son 51 and Schwyzer (526 n.5). However, it is not probable that this form was replaced by a type which
did not at that time exist in the language. One rrould rather expect
such a form to have become t'hematized into -ðapoç (and merge with
the type ínnóôap,oç).
Also it is not, probable that these forms are n.ew' formations of
Greek, as is suggested by analysis -xdp,a.-l'r-, as it is not, clear from
where the stems - ctpct-, raAa- originat'ed.
I think that these forms can be easily explained by assuming a
suffrx -ent-, for in all three instances we are concerned with roots
ending in hr. Thab is we have:
'kt[h

r-ent- ];, t aïaar r-ent- > -ôapaat -

* d,r.nh

In fact we have the same phenomenon here as with õrctvr- 1*sthr-

ent- (explained by Hoffmann), only here with a resonant, preceding
the laryngeal, which explains the ø-vocalism of the root.
The original nominative cannot, be reconstructed with certainty.
If ú.)'ac has -oloç secondary for -at'roç (X'risk 2, p. 848), rá)'aç rnust
represent *t[hr-ent-s. If the nominative originally had -g't-s, as we
would expect with these proterodynamic forms (cf. Av. stauas, Joh.
Narten, Fs. Kuiper p. 13-16, Wat'kins, Id'7. Gramm. III 1, p.I42-t44),
we would have had *ui),ãç.It is not certain t'hat' (noÀu-) ú,aç is ancient
and represenls *tlelt,r-(e)nt-s, since it may be analogical, cf. ôgtiç,
þáç, yaor3q, ðDç.
The form *t!h2-ent- ) tqlattt- thus reconstructed is not without
importance, as it explains the Greek sequence oßo, so hotly disputed,
witrh a reduced
in a new way. It has mostly been interpreted as
"Rhr,
vowel (cf. my Deuelopment ol the PIE Løryngea'l's 'in Greelc p.206-209),
but now it appears-as we could have realized earlier-that it can
as well represent &hr-e. E.g. xó.paroÇ ca,rL be *fur.nhr-etos, t\áaatoç

I

*d,hr¡,hr-etos5.

seems very likely'. In Deuelto find that, what are evidently
old z¿-stems, seemed to have three ablaut phases of the root. This

For some forms this interpretation

opment p. 195f., 200,

I

was surprised

5 Ruijgh (Lingua 27, 197t,272) rnay be right in rejecting *dhpenhr- and

i,he connection with Skt. ád'huanit: we would expect *éoowoa (cf. ðooercu < *êtfuo-) or *éttisvoi, (cf. ëôôetoa < *é,-ôferc-). [I{orr.-Nachtr.: As Lo tduazoç elc.
- the same analysis in Mnemosyne
F.M.J. \Maanders arrived independently at
1974.1
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it is surely documentedonlyfor neuters:
'water' (IIitt,. yd,ta,r y,etenøs,

;¡Çtx-eu-s, *q,öd,- y,ed,- ud,z¿-stems we frnd:

o-grade

*îtolhr-m-

red. grade

'+krlhr-m-

lconhr-m-

*p"l,hr-m*lcr¡,h"-m-

zero grade

found in

OÍIG hølm ebc.

xPIhr-m-

OT{G ham,mø
na).ápq palmø

xá)"ap,oç

,rvTpn

OIr.l,ítm,

Here it is much more probable to assume "-pt[hr-em- > nú,ápq as
this leaves us with only two root forms. That we must then assume
two forms of the sufflx, -em- l¡eside -øz-, gives no difficulty. Put
together we have the following forms:
*polhr-(m-)

*p[tr-em- (naÀúpq)
*ptrhr-m- (OIr.lám)

In

passing

ú-stem, and

it

may be mentioned that xáparoç could be an original
-Hpnroe could derive from the same noun:

that

*laphz-et*futythr-l-

t xap,at) -x¡t,t¡r-

(Cf. OHG mord, andSkt.mytø- etc.'dead'.)
Also for *xapaõ-, supposed to occur in xápr¡ua, such a basic form,
*îtrhr-es-, is probable. Skt. éírah supposes a form in -os, which presupposes the ablaut form -¿s-6. The same explanation is possible for
yaLfitrl.

A good explanation is now possible for ra).a- in coumpounds of the
type taÀaeqyóç. It is generally (Schwyzer 441, Frisk) called a present,
or aorist, stem, but Greek has neither a present nor an aorist, stem
ra)"a-: there is no present at all and of the aorists ú,fiau anð, røÀd.ooat
the stems are r)'q- ar-d ra),ao(a)-. Also ra)"d.oou is secondary for
rú"d.oou (Hsch.), and the only evident' source for ra),á.ooa¿ instead of
6 This form is possibly found in Lat. cerebrum < *cerq,s-ro- (not *ceresro-l)
1fuørhr-øs-, b-tt *lcerhr-s- gives also +ceras-. Zero gr:ade of the suffix have Skt,.
óirg-n- and Gt:. xgtíaroç, Full grade of the root, has Lat,. cerebrum. What was the
original paradigm? *fuérhr-os (in an older plra,se *kérhr-s?), *furhr-és-, *lcyhr-s,t.
Cf. also Polomé, RBPII 45 (1967) 814.

13

rú"á.oou is exactly llne ra).a" of the compounds (táAaara and rd)'aç by
themselves were hardly enough to cause t'his replacement). This
means that compositional ra)"a- is the source of za)"d.ooat' and not
vice versa. This zo2o- must therefore be an archaic form. As zaÀøepyóç is of the type ã.gyéxaxoç, it is possible that it contains a,rL -e-,
and. after the foregoing it, is now evident Llnat' rú"a- represents *t!hr-e-.

It

is well known that the type åpyéxaøos is of PIE date. The type
with zero grade of the root, is as well documented as that with full
grade, e. g. Skt. yd,hád,-uaro'-, Av. arad,o,!.faôrõ-, ui,d'ø!.ga'u-, frød'cr'!'

ga,ë,ùø-

<

with zero grade of the root and accent on the -e-

n;'ay well be the
oldest. It cannot be decided whether *ttrhr-e- is a present or an aorist,
or perhaps none of them. Of course it contains the same element as

- I xtlh r-ent-.
Incid,entally it may be mentioned that if the theory is correct,
that the first member of these compounds is an old third person
singular (now Watkins, Id,g. Gr. III l p.9a-98), ta)"aí-napoç can
have *t!hr-er)-, with the 3'0 sg. ending -e augmented, with -d as in
Gr. Eépeu
In any case this interpretation of ra),a-, which explains the origin
of the vocalism of ra).dooat, is a good confirmation of our theory that

t a)"at'r

aha can represent $hre.
For other Greek forms wit'ln aßa, how'ever, the new explanation
cannot be made probable. But of many of them the structure is not
clear: yú,ála yapáôpa, zapayil. Some may be non-IE, like cpü'ayt,
xápatl.
Also it is not certain that the same explanation is possible for
Latin, e.g. palmø 1't'1to'lømd, 1*p!hr-em-, because this supposes that
the vowel which arises before the resonant was coloured to ø. This
has not been demonstrated, but I see no evidence to the contrary
either. In í,øn'ítrí,ces, however, the new interpretation is impossible
(it would require -et(e)r- beside a@)r-). As we have two ablaut grades
of this root, full grade in ê.aatr¡p, Lith. iénte, and- zero grade in Skt.
gd,ta,r-, the Latin word seems to contain a third ablaut form, for
which I have no explanation.
In Celtic, e.g. W. gq,ra,n, a development' P"rHe > øRø seems quite
possible (as a vocalic resonant, before vowel develops into ø-B). Here
too firrther research is required.
fn Sanskrit most cases of reduced vorvel adduced by Kuiper (AO
20, 1948, 29-35) can be explained by a zero grad"e, e.g. sínø- 'supply'
? The remaining forms are xauayfi, paAaxóç, ogagayéopat, yal"apóç.
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In Celtic, e.g. W. gq,ra,n, a development' P"rHe > øRø seems quite
possible (as a vocalic resonant, before vowel develops into ø-B). Here
too firrther research is required.
fn Sanskrit most cases of reduced vorvel adduced by Kuiper (AO
20, 1948, 29-35) can be explained by a zero grad"e, e.g. sínø- 'supply'
? The remaining forms are xauayfi, paAaxóç, ogagayéopat, yal"apóç.

t4

Tl,

S.

P. Bpnr<¡:s

from *sXtHo- (instead of *s"nHo-)8. Ti,mird- could have a suffix -'ì,rø(Wackernagel, Ai,Gr.II 2 p. 362)e. But for tuu'íç- I see no convincing
interpretation rvithout reduced vowello.
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Oegstgeest

8 Ãlso é,imi-

<

*fury,hr-ihr-.

s On sti,mi,tø- 'slow' cf. Mayrhofer Wb.
10 Contaminat,ion

of tøui,s- ar'd tuui- would be an arbiùrary assumption. For
lhe most evident assumtion is *tuH-¿-, This is simpler than to connect il,
witJr turá,-. As regards oaóq and raúe, both semantically and formally it is not
sure that they are cognate wlt}, td,uiti, (nor to one another) ; I withdraw my

tuu'i,-

speculations Deoelopment p. 249f ,

Yergleichenile Morphologie iles Dänischen unal iles Deutschen

0. Bekannt, sind die Beispiele, die Hjelmslev angeführt hat. Die
Bereiche der deutschen Lexeme ,,/WALD/", ,,/BAUM/", ,,lHOLZl"
d.ecken sich nur zum Teil mit den englischen Lexemen ,,/FOREST/",
,,/\4/OOD/", ,,iTREE/"; im Dänischen hat man für diese Lexembereiche nuï zvlei Lexeme zur Verfügung,,,/SKOV/" und,,/TRAE/"1.

Diese wie die Vergleiche mit X'arblexemen sind bekannt. Nicht
Lexeme oder Wörter werden aber normalerweise als die kleinsten
bedeutungstragenden Einheiten betrachtet. Mit ganz wenigen Ausnahmen betrachten f,inguisten Morpheme oder Morphe als die kleinsten bedeutungstragenden Einheitenz. Es liegt so auf der Hand, einen
solchen Vergleich auf morphologischer Basis zu versuchen. Als Vergleichsbeispiel werden das deutsche Morph iiFRAG// wie in /DIE
I' R AGB / oder in / ICH X' RAGEi und die dänischen Morphe / / SPOE R Gi /
u'ie in /SPOERGSMAALi und /iSPURG// wie in /SPIJRGTtr/ behandelt.

1. Bevor die za vergleichenden Beispiele morphologisch beschrieben
werd,en können, müssen Grundzùge einer morphologischen Theorie
dargestellt rl¡erden.

1.1 Untersuchungs- und Beschreibungsobjekt ist geschriebene
Sprache. Buchstaben, Ziffern, Interpunktionszeichen und auch der
Zwischenraum werden Graphe genannt'. Ein Graphem ist die Abstraktion bestimmter Graphe. Man kann auch sagen, daß bestimmte
Graphe Realisationen eines Graphems sind. Z.B. realisieren i und I
ein Graphem. Die Graphe sind bedeutungsunterscheidend, sie selbst
tragen keine Bedeutung.
1 Die thematisch behand.elten Graphfolgen werden in Übereinstimmung
mit dem Computeroutput mit, Majuskeln geschrieben' Zur Notation gilt im
einzelnen:
ll...ll bezelchnet ein Morph;
. .f' bezeich;net ein 1\{orphem;
, .f" bezeicltnet ein Lexem;

¡

Wörter und auch Wortfolgen sind von zwei Schrägstrichen umrahmt;
Graphfolge, oder auch ein Morph, oder eine Morphfolge oder ein

Wort ist.

2 Ausnahmen: C.E. Bazell : Meani'ng anil' the Morphemø' Tr'; Word 18, und
G. Green: Über denBegri,f ,,oøruøndter Løni,kon'eintrag".I:n: Stelzer: Problemed'es
,,Lør'ilcons" 'in d,er Tra'n'sforma'tî'onsgrømmnitak, FrankfurblM. I572, und G' Wahrig
(1973) S.27.

